Though it’s quitepossibly the last thing on
my mind, in less than a year I graduate, and
I’ll have to make a decision—do I decide to
embark on new adventures in search of a
career or education a distance away? Or do
I continue to live, at least for a few years, in
the comfortable surroundings typically
called Rochester, otherwise known as my
home?
I don’t get the opportunity to travel
often, but having visited a large metropolis.
or two in my day, I look at Rochester as
more of a”sfiburb~n city” than one with a
full-fledged designation. Think about it.- New
York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta—
these are the cities. Seattle, Cleveland, even
Buffalo, my hometown are more recog
nized as cities than Rochester. I doubt the
majority of the national populace could
even point~itout on amap. In terms of size,
the sheer number of things to do, and
national expbsure, Rochester just doesn’t
compare. .,
But to that I say, “so what?”
I’ve listened to friends tell me Rochester
is a horrible city, or~that “it sacks to live
here.” Really? Why? I certainly can’t think of
many valid reasonsfavoringthat side of the
argument. Sure, it might not be as exotic as
some other cities or gather.much worldwide
acclaim, but does that make it bad? In my
mind, a “bad” city is dne where crime is out
of control, the unemployment rate has
skyrocketed, and the cost of living is nearly
unbearable. Sure, the Golden Gate Bridge is
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Naturally, this truth turns many RIT
students away from settling down here. I
imagine that, sans some amazing job
offering, I’ll eventually leave Rochester for
this reason. One point which is often
ignored, however, is that this city is home to
hundreds of smaller businesses, which may
be perfect for some people’s own personal
needs. Rochester may not be the home of
my dream company to work for, but who’s
to say it’s not the best place for someone
else?
I know that, after three full years here,
I’ve only begun to scratch the surface of
what Rochester has to offer. Take away the
problems associated with its image, and also
the annual fits Mother Nature plays with us,
and what you have left is a city that’s enjoy
able and interesting to live in. I may not
spend my entire life here, but I know that for
as long as I stay, I’ll be comfortable.
Jeff Prystajko
Editor-in-Chief
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incredible to stare and gawk at, but my
pockets aren’t deep enough to cover $1,500
a month for a small, cramped, one-bedroom
apartment. I’ll worry about whether I’m able
to survive—financially and physically—
before I move somewhere that’s more “hip”
and popular.
And please, don’t even mention the
Rochester winters. Having lived in Buffalo
and its suburbs for a good 18 years, I have a
right to complain, but I don’t.... Much....
Ok, I bitch about them practically every day
for six straight months out of the year and
rejoice when I can finally see a blade of
grass. I will concede that the weather is a
huge turnoff for many, but please realize it’s
only for half the year. Besides, where in the
temperate, non-snowy South can you enjoy
great RIT wintry pasttimes such as practice
donuts with your vehicle, build various
forms of genitalia with 300 pounds of snow,
or careen down slopes at a blazingly fast
speed using greasy Grades trays?
As for the local job market, Rochester
(and most of New York) hasn’t exactly
become a haven for the high-tech industries
of the 21st Century. Sure, we have Bausch
and Lomb, Xerox, and Kodak, but how long
will they survive? Several decades ago,
Kodak used to employ one-seventh of
Rochester’s total workforce. In an era where
a failure to compete in the business market
often leads to massive job cuts, the
Rochester “big three” can no longer guar
antee job security like they once did.
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Buffalo, my hometown are more recog
nized as cities than Rochester. I doubt the
majority of the national populace could
even point~itout on amap. In terms of size,
the sheer number of things to do, and
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many valid reasonsfavoringthat side of the
argument. Sure, it might not be as exotic as
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Naturally, this truth turns many RIT
students away from settling down here. I
imagine that, sans some amazing job
offering, I’ll eventually leave Rochester for
this reason. One point which is often
ignored, however, is that this city is home to
hundreds of smaller businesses, which may
be perfect for some people’s own personal
needs. Rochester may not be the home of
my dream company to work for, but who’s
to say it’s not the best place for someone
else?
I know that, after three full years here,
I’ve only begun to scratch the surface of
what Rochester has to offer. Take away the
problems associated with its image, and also
the annual fits Mother Nature plays with us,
and what you have left is a city that’s enjoy
able and interesting to live in. I may not
spend my entire life here, but I know that for
as long as I stay, I’ll be comfortable.
Jeff Prystajko
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apartment. I’ll worry about whether I’m able
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before I move somewhere that’s more “hip”
and popular.
And please, don’t even mention the
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and its suburbs for a good 18 years, I have a
right to complain, but I don’t.... Much....
Ok, I bitch about them practically every day
for six straight months out of the year and
rejoice when I can finally see a blade of
grass. I will concede that the weather is a
huge turnoff for many, but please realize it’s
only for half the year. Besides, where in the
temperate, non-snowy South can you enjoy
great RIT wintry pasttimes such as practice
donuts with your vehicle, build various
forms of genitalia with 300 pounds of snow,
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speed using greasy Grades trays?
As for the local job market, Rochester
(and most of New York) hasn’t exactly
become a haven for the high-tech industries
of the 21st Century. Sure, we have Bausch
and Lomb, Xerox, and Kodak, but how long
will they survive? Several decades ago,
Kodak used to employ one-seventh of
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a failure to compete in the business market
often leads to massive job cuts, the
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Point/counterpoint by Eric 0 Nelson and Will Huber

The RIT administration sent out about 20 or so e
mails over the summer, telling students all about the
new RIT construction that was going on. Remember
those? They’re designed to let us know what’s actually
happening so that we won’t be left in the dust too
much when we come back from summer and find all
sorts of new stuff. Well, e.mails are one thing, but
actually seeing it with your own eye is quite another.
There were many endeavors underway during the last
few weeks of Spring quarter and the entirety of the
summer, which included the resurfacing of Andrews
Memorial Drive, the completion of the extra Univer
sity Commons houses, the Gosnell reconstruction
project, and many more. The largest endeavor for this
new year is the new Greek Row housing project.
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ERIC: The new Greek Houses are wonderful for

RIT. They will help the Greeks increase their
membership, which in turn will bring the
community more philanthropic events.
These houses originated from students’
requests derived from surveys taken by the
University. Students on campus often complain
that RIT is not a “real college campus”— that it
is just some weird tech school. The Greek
Housing Project is one of the many things the
administrators have tried to do to make the
students feel better about the campus.
Also, the 96 new beds that come with the six
new houses will somewhat relieve the housing
problem by giving those extra people places to
stay. Had those six chapters still held residence
in the dorms, more freshmen would have ended
up in the Radisson or the RIT Inn instead of the
residence halls.
WILL: All right. There are six new houses. These
six houses house 96 people. That means there
are only 16 people per house. Look, I live in
University Commons, which isn’t the greatest
example, but each building at least houses 32
people. Putting only 16 people in each of the
new houses (which are larger than the UC
houses, incidentally) is an incredible waste of
resources. The living rooms in the new build
ings are 900 square feet and two stories tall.
That could have easily been bedroom space
for more people.
Giving Greeks another row is simply another
place for frats to throw more parties. Rumors of
an end-of-summer party already getting busted
up over there are fairly solid. These new houses
are just going to get damaged anyway.
ERIC: Since each of the Fraternities and Sororities put
so much time into designing these houses, the
chances of them ruining them are much slimmer
than had some generic architect just thrown
them together. There is pride in these buildings.
Even if they did have massive parties in
there, do you know how big the parties would
have to be to wreck the place? With that 900
square foot living room you talked about,
they’d have to pack at least 200 people in
there to hurt anything. And even if they did get
that many people in there, they would most
likely just hurt their own furniture and not the
stuff that came with the house. But that will
not be a problem, because if they were ever
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naïve enough to pack 200 people in there,
campus safety would bust it up, then the chapter
would be out of the house forever!
WILL First, those buildings are the most obnoxious
things I have ever seen. They are completely out
of place here. Yes, there were some p~bplë talking
about making RIT look more like a “real college.”
I can even admit that the buildings are certainly
more upscale than their neighbors — not difficult
to do; they’re next to Riverknoll — but thesebuild
ings are completely pr~tentidus and downright
obscene. They look like my grandparents’ retire
ment village. Something could have been built
that at least had some sort of relevance to the
current state of things here ~t RIT. This is not to say
that they should have built another Riverknoll,
but something less of such an obvious eyesore
would have been appreciated.
And all this is to say nothing.about the huge
piece of lawn they tore up to put this place in. They
couldn’t have found a bett&’f place to build these
behemoths?
Second, it doesn’t really take 200 people to
wreck something, just one or two really stupid or
drunk ones (and let’s face it, people have been
known to get a l~it ~tipsy at frat-style “charity
events”).
ERIC: Even when there is alcohol at the “charity
events,” at least they are raising money for chari
ties instead of selfishly drinking like fools like the
rest of us bums. Even then, most of the charity
events are simply that, charity events, and have no
affiliation with alcohol.
While the Greek Houses do look like a block
of Beverly Hills in the middle of Harlem, Riverknoll
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will most definitely be gone within ten years.
When those apartments are gone, more visually
stimulating and appropriate buildings will replace
them, making the campus look downright impres
sive.
Point taken on the lawn. That was a shame,
but that is just the sacrifice one has to make when
expanding. Besides, I didn’t hear anyone
complaining when they built the new University
Commons over the summer.
WILL: Yeah, Riverknoll will be as gone as Racquet
Club was supposed to be. Also, they tore up
swamp forthe new UC buildings. Nobody cares
about swamp. At any rate, the thing that really
bugs me is the wall they have in between Riverknoll and the new Greeks. It’s bad enough to
begin with, but then it has a fence on top of it. It
looks like one of those neighborhood community
gates, designed to keep the undesirables out.
ERIC: Fence around the Greek houses? There is only
a fence between the three lower houses, and that
is just a construction .fehce. The rest of the
perimeter is wide Open for people to walk
through.
WILL. In any case,,! think we can agree that these new
hou~es are at best a mixed blessing. They do
loosen the’housing crunch.for now, but maybe
not in the most efficient m~nner.
What doyou think of the new traffic rotary we
had installed, taking over for the regular
old intersection?
ERIC: I think it’s great!
WILL: I thinkyou’re anndiot, and the traffic rotary
sucks.
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The RIT administration sent out about 20 or so e
mails over the summer, telling students all about the
new RIT construction that was going on. Remember
those? They’re designed to let us know what’s actually
happening so that we won’t be left in the dust too
much when we come back from summer and find all
sorts of new stuff. Well, e.mails are one thing, but
actually seeing it with your own eye is quite another.
There were many endeavors underway during the last
few weeks of Spring quarter and the entirety of the
summer, which included the resurfacing of Andrews
Memorial Drive, the completion of the extra Univer
sity Commons houses, the Gosnell reconstruction
project, and many more. The largest endeavor for this
new year is the new Greek Row housing project.
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ERIC: The new Greek Houses are wonderful for

RIT. They will help the Greeks increase their
membership, which in turn will bring the
community more philanthropic events.
These houses originated from students’
requests derived from surveys taken by the
University. Students on campus often complain
that RIT is not a “real college campus”— that it
is just some weird tech school. The Greek
Housing Project is one of the many things the
administrators have tried to do to make the
students feel better about the campus.
Also, the 96 new beds that come with the six
new houses will somewhat relieve the housing
problem by giving those extra people places to
stay. Had those six chapters still held residence
in the dorms, more freshmen would have ended
up in the Radisson or the RIT Inn instead of the
residence halls.
WILL: All right. There are six new houses. These
six houses house 96 people. That means there
are only 16 people per house. Look, I live in
University Commons, which isn’t the greatest
example, but each building at least houses 32
people. Putting only 16 people in each of the
new houses (which are larger than the UC
houses, incidentally) is an incredible waste of
resources. The living rooms in the new build
ings are 900 square feet and two stories tall.
That could have easily been bedroom space
for more people.
Giving Greeks another row is simply another
place for frats to throw more parties. Rumors of
an end-of-summer party already getting busted
up over there are fairly solid. These new houses
are just going to get damaged anyway.
ERIC: Since each of the Fraternities and Sororities put
so much time into designing these houses, the
chances of them ruining them are much slimmer
than had some generic architect just thrown
them together. There is pride in these buildings.
Even if they did have massive parties in
there, do you know how big the parties would
have to be to wreck the place? With that 900
square foot living room you talked about,
they’d have to pack at least 200 people in
there to hurt anything. And even if they did get
that many people in there, they would most
likely just hurt their own furniture and not the
stuff that came with the house. But that will
not be a problem, because if they were ever
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naïve enough to pack 200 people in there,
campus safety would bust it up, then the chapter
would be out of the house forever!
WILL First, those buildings are the most obnoxious
things I have ever seen. They are completely out
of place here. Yes, there were some p~bplë talking
about making RIT look more like a “real college.”
I can even admit that the buildings are certainly
more upscale than their neighbors — not difficult
to do; they’re next to Riverknoll — but thesebuild
ings are completely pr~tentidus and downright
obscene. They look like my grandparents’ retire
ment village. Something could have been built
that at least had some sort of relevance to the
current state of things here ~t RIT. This is not to say
that they should have built another Riverknoll,
but something less of such an obvious eyesore
would have been appreciated.
And all this is to say nothing.about the huge
piece of lawn they tore up to put this place in. They
couldn’t have found a bett&’f place to build these
behemoths?
Second, it doesn’t really take 200 people to
wreck something, just one or two really stupid or
drunk ones (and let’s face it, people have been
known to get a l~it ~tipsy at frat-style “charity
events”).
ERIC: Even when there is alcohol at the “charity
events,” at least they are raising money for chari
ties instead of selfishly drinking like fools like the
rest of us bums. Even then, most of the charity
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Beverly Hills, 14623

Convocation:
Introduction to
Higher Learning

by Laura Chwirut

Nestled snugly between the ancient Riverknoll apart
ments and the brand-new Crossroads convenience store,
six stately, B~verly Hills-type manors tower over the
surrounding structures. They are a surprising contrast to
most of the other housing complexes on campus, espe
cially since only 96 students call these houses home.
Completed just weeks before students returned to
RIT for the Fall quarter, these buildings, the Greek
Housing Project, have stirred up mixed reactions
throughout campus. Some students are outraged that
their tuition money has gone into creating these extrav
agant houses, while others wonder how they can arrange
to live in the buildings as quickly as possible.
Early last year the Greek Counsel decided who would
live where. The fraternities and sororities to receive
houses were determined using criteria such as philan
thropy and history of good conduct. Four fraternities,
Triangle, Phi KappaPsi, Sigma Alpha Mu and Phi Kappa
Tau, and two sororities, Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Phi
Epsilon, were chosen.
According to Chris Sohn, Assistant Director for the
Center for Campus Lif~Greek Affairs, only a few of the
fraternities and sororities partaking of the new project had
houses in the Residence Halls. While they are living in
the new buildings, the residents are paying more rent
than any other place on campus: ~a resident of.a house
is expe~t~d to pay $4,800 for a full year, which works
out to $400amonth, not including utilities and expenses
such as food and laundry.
What the school does provide is furniture for eight
double rooms in each house (the furniture is exactly the
same as the furniture.in most Residence Halls). Two sets
of washers and dryers a~e.provided,, but the~are coin
operated at$ 1 .25 each I~ad. The residents choose their
own meal plans, but are offered a special Greek Plan.
Some houses may choo~e to have food service, but that
is arranged with a third~-party vendor. Afull kitch~n with
a stove, oven, refrigerators and microwave are provided.
The houses are occupied enti?ely by Greek organi
zations, but they stillremain in the University’s hands.
This is where those involved would like the publico’
shed their Anirrial House misconceptions. Sohn’
mentions~ that the occupants are.tr~ated ih ~.
landlord/tenant relationship ~‘ith the.Univeisity. Regu
lations provide that e~h chapter must keep1 00% occu
pancy, or they lose’their house. Good conduct is also
part of the agreement. They must also follow the regu-~
lations of their national organizations. In th~case of the
two sororities, their National Panhellenic Council
mandates that the houses must remain substance free at
all times.
However, the rules seem to be welcomed and
respected: One Phi Kappa Táu brother said, “The houses
will be maintained ~roperly,.out of respect. RIT has
been generous enough to let us~ have this space, [and]
we will keep it in good condition.” While house
managers are not required, the individual organizations
will have to work outarrangements themselves.

Overall, residents have been enjoying their
first few weeks in the houses, despite some obvious
setbacks. As of September 8, some were still
without phone service. Internet connectionswere
finally completed.pnly a few days before. Also,
some residents remained confused on where to
park. Administration had told them they will
receive Riverknoll passes, but Phi Kappa Tau
brothers were skeptical. With the Riverknoll
parking lots already full, finding practical parking
spaces is nearly impossible. They pointed out that
there is only a small lot below the Greek Housing
area.
Many theories exist as to why the Greek
Council and RIT decided to create new housing.
Sohn suggested that there was a specific ne~d for
the new structures, saying, “It’s better to build new
than to take over existing space. It helps to have
96 students in the houses rather than in the dorms,
‘where there is a shortage of space. Some fraternity
members suggestthat the impetus behind it was to
have a place to drink.” Alcohol is permitted if a
third-party hired vendor provides it.
The official ribbon-cutting will be’duringthe
Brick City Festival the weekend of October 1’3.

By Laura Chwirut
The first “college-level” word that freshmen learned
last week was “convocation.” Although most did
not know what was involved behind this event, they
were still required to attend. Technically, convoca
tion is a formal coming together of the members of
a group. This academic convocation, specifically
for new RIT students, brought together the students,
faculty and staff. The event exposed the new students
to the RIT community and introduced some of the
more formal regalia of the University.
The convocation, held on September 5 at 2 p.m.,
began as hundreds of students piled into the
bleachers of Clark Gymnasium. A processional
began the formal assembly, which included admin
istration, faculty, and student leaders. Dr. Stanley D.
Mckenzie, Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs, made opening remarks. Students cheered as
he unveiled statistics on the freshman class.

Facts he revealed included th
that this year’s class is the largest in RIT
with 2,300 students; the most geographi
diverse, with 50 percent of enrolled stud
out of state or out of country; and among the
smartest, with a mean SAT score of 1210.
Dr. Albert Simone, President of RIT, then
his presentation by revealing what RIT h
to facilitate the new lives of th
classes were to begin the following day. He noted
RIT has recently spent millions of dollars on reno
vations to make living easier, as well as improv
academics with new programs. President Simon
also urged students to get involved, and to e rience college life outside of the classroom. Pres
ident Simone then introduced the keynote speak
Mr. Hamad H. Ghazle, as “having a passion for
well-being.” Ghazle extended this passion within
his energetic address.

An associate professor and director of the diagnostic
medical sonography program, Ghazle was chosen to
speak because he has played many roles throughout his
career. He began as a student at RIT with his undergrad
uate work, became a faculty member, and has worked as
an administrator. Early in his speech, he said, “I will make
this as short as possible. After all, you will be sitting
there,
listening
to
a
professor
for
roughly 1200 hours.”
His humor and gusto played testament to what one

of RIT as a
as the central ne

Student Affairs, reiterated the message of those who spok
before

speakers, but he offered the most ri
today!” he sai
cent, but rather realize that making sure that RIT remains
a top school in the country starts from the individuals who
make it what it is.

Summer News:
What you missed
By Laura Chwirut
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RIT’s Mini Baja team came in ninth and tenth at the
Midwest Mini Baja in Troy, Ohio. These topfinishing spots in the competition brought their
winning total to three top finishes in one season.
20 freshman-engineering majors participated in a
program called IBM @ RIT. The representatives, all
female, each assembled their own computers
while learning how to utilize other equipment in
RIT computer labs.At the Technical Association of
Graphic Art’s national conference in San Diego, a
group from RIT’s School of Printing Management
and Science received many top honors. Included
were awards in overall publication, production
quality and technical paper categories. Individual
awards went to three of the students.

recognized for coming in second in acceleration
and endurance and third in autocross and pres
entation.
In early August, the College of Liberal Arts unveiled
a new degree program: the Master of Science in
Communication and Media Technologies. This
interdisciplinary program “draws upon RIT’s tech
nical strengths while adding the theoretical
perspective of the social sciences,” said Bruce
Austin, chair of RIT’s Communication department.
The program will combine aspects of social
sciences, humanities, applied technology, and
build upon existing programs in liberal arts, digital
media, publishing, information technology and e
business.

The formula-car team finished fourth place in an
international competition in early July. Also in the
Birmingham, England competition, the team was
Photography Brian Marcus
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PLAYLIST
Yeah, we’re back. Send us the list of what you’re
listening to! The rules: no more than two songs by any
one band/artist, and you have to be able to fit it on an
80-minute cd.
Include band name, track title, and track time.
Send all submissions to: williamhuber@hotmail.com

I~ onthe

Compi ed by Ashish Jaiswal
Photos by Brian Marcus

R IRTER

Wh t is your opinion of the sculpture to be
plac d in the administration circle?

Submitted by Chris Ehrmann
01. Siah

+

Yeshua A Day Like No Other

Aaron Hall

-

02. Emanon Path of the Divine
-

03. As Friends Rust Ruffian
-

04. Eddie Murphy Party All the Time
-

05. The Mr. T Experience Treat Your Mother Right
-

06. Blackalicious Turmoil
-

07. Slick Rick Mona Lisa
-

08. Stetsasonic My Beat
-

yQir
AAOTH P
1Ik~3
U.

09. For the Love Of- In Consequence

Amber Blumer

Brand n Irvin
I like it.
lstYearPhotog phy

If it’s privately funded it doesn’t
matter how expensive lit is).
1st Year Electrical Engineering

As, long as .it’.doesh~t.increase
~.tuition~t’s great!,.
Ashish Shrdana
~ MBA

I know RIT wa es a lot of our
tuition. This is j St another way
for them to wast our money.
Sean sims
2nd Year Inform tion Technology

I think it’s a good addition. I he rd
that RIT is the sec nd u liest
campus in the nation and it will
help improve that.
David Kuo
1st Year Information Technolo y

Not an essential .th~hg~ T~.a,I?ë
other things th~orT&~ could gow
towards.
. Terr~/ Pike
2nd Year Computer Engineering

~As long as it?s privately funded it’s
cool. It loókskindof neat.
Steve’ Horvath
5th Year Software Engineering

If it’s privately f nded the art is
really nice. It’s great contribu
tion to art.
Amanda Mosse
1St Year Undecl red Science

I think w should build it. Ther ‘s
nothing like it around he . It will
really make the ampus look
better.
Yeun Chan
1st year Telecommunications

T e money could be use
something more useful. I think it’s
ugly.
1st Year Biotechnology

I don’t rea y care.
1st Year Computer Engineering

I think it’s great. t’II break up the
brick boredom.
2nd Year Graph c Design

I think it might b too obtrusive. I
don’t have anythin againt rt,
but it might stand out too mu h
against the rest of th school.
2nd Year Film and Animation

Matt Sc indler

Matt Tripolone

I hink its a cool satue, but it’s too
expensive. It’s money they could
put into housing or.scholorships.
3rd Year Computer Engineering

Good idea. since this~is an~ft~
schoo!~tit’s a forrn,of art.~ ~k’
1st Year Photojournalism

There are a lot of issues RIT can
address besides th~ sc~iilpt’ure.
DonnyYi
2nd Year Com~5uter En~ineei~ing

1 0. Weezer My Name is Jonas
-

11. Fugazi- Break
1 2. Beenie Man Bookshelf

Brett Mitchell

-

1 3. Gorillaz Rock the House
-

14. Lexxus You Nah
-

CARTOONISTS(HUMOR OR PO1ITI(A~)

Y~f NHD YOUR H [P!
POSITIONS AVAILABLI
(ALL 41S—2111

VISIT A426, SAU

Lindsay McFarland

Matt Bahorek
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Rochester: The N w Student
By Andrew Quagliata
Photography by Brian Marcus
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the heart of~’Rochester, it can feel
HILE RIT is only seven miles from
like it’s ‘an ocean away from our
suburban Henrietta campus. The modest
glow of thè’city’s skyline is ndt representa
tive of all of Rochester and the surrounding
communities have to offer.
• Students who hesitate to venture beyond
the urban sprawl ofjefferson.Road are
cheating thernselv~ out of an array of•
historical cultural social and econ’omic
acth~ty. connecting~with one~or many
aspects of the Rochester comthunity will
• .add~’aIue and riièaningthat will extend
well béyohd your college years..~
owered Flour or Flower Power?
Either one is correct. In the 1800’s
Rochester was known as the Flour City
because of the flour mills powered by
the Genesee River. The city’s claim to
fame transitioned to horticulture by the
end of the century and Rochester became
known as the Flower City.

Histori Pride
Abolitionist Frederick Douglass and
women’s rights activist Susan B. Anthony
are staples of this area’s rich history. A
number of landmarks remain standing in
Douglass’s honor, and the former home of
Anthony, on Madison Street, is open to the
public. Visit the Mount Hope Cemetery to
‘bee the resting-p13.’èe of these pioneers.
Guided walking totj’rs of the Victorian
cemetery are given every Sunday.
u ture, Anyone.
The lnternational!Mti~e’um of Photography.~
and theGeo~~àstnian House combine
to make’ aLwonderfUl destination for
anyone, interested in photographic’.
sciences, from the~rnost amateur photog
rapher to those wh’o~’rnake a careei rfut of
taking.pictures..~For5those interested in
painted art, the t.4emorial Art Gallery
showcases a wide variety of artwork, from
Rernb~randtto Renoir, and all sorts of other
artists whose names don’t start with an R.

hatS oul W Do Tonight?
Rochester has a slew of noteworthy social
activities that appeal to all tastes. Starting
with dining, you haven’t experienced
college life in Rochester until you’ve
visited Nick Tahou’s for the famous
Garbage Plate. Be forewarned: the home
fries, macaroni salad and burgers covered
with~theirspé~ial seuce are not for light
w~ights. Dinosaur Bar-BQue is ‘a great
place4to go~if you wahtto eat great food
• and ‘a have fun atmosphere with in the city
limits. Rochester is also home to a variety
of’cultural eateries: Mamasan’s is a local
favorite for Vietnamé’se food and Chen’s
Garden on West Henrietta Road and the
;lndia Ho’ufe on South ClintonAvenue are
well respe~ted for theirt~aditional cuisine.
MacGregOr’s, on the cdrQe~ofJefferson
and John Street, is bound,,~to becoine the
newest RIT hangout’ with quesadillas,
hamburgers and more than 125 beers to
choose from. For the best subs in town you
only need to venture to Jefferson Plaza.
DiBella’s bakes its bread daily for the
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rity make Rochester an even more attrac
tive place;to,start.a career.
Now’ ‘th~t :y i~e briefed on
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drinking
age the nightlif~crowd
can1vary
froc’n intoxi~ated
(Centers at High
Falls
ParadiseAlley~toapreppierscene(Tonic)
•oi
~
,‘
..
or‘:‘•‘‘a host C,of casual
hangouts •(Alexander
Street P~b Oxfords) Sports fans also love
~Rochester Take .~our!pick,, baseball
~
Rochester h~s a professional’sports team
• ~ fo~ea’ch spo~t. •,‘,
,
,
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nationally,,kAown musicians seven days a
week or th~e Comix Café for stand up
comedy every Friday at 10 45 where
admission is only $6 with a student’lL~jf
you are into techno or industriahm~ic
head4to Piranh~a at the Water Street ~us~c
Hail on Friday’nights ~,or those of legal

But it’s cold utsid
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freshest submarine sandwiches witI’~ your
..cFioice of fixii~gs. The over/under crowd
~âOi’,’isjt Milestdñes, host to local and
,,
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Rochester s history get 4t and learn about
it yourself’ And until you ye visited all of
the cultural and social establishments
detailed in this article never say that there
is nothing to do in Rochester These
favorites ‘or~y touch the surface of all there
is’~to1~do in this community In all your

~ ~‘dventures
you the
areopportunities
sure to find athat
Rochester offers
big
,
city provides with a~small town feeling
, ..,‘ .4.”
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Do~t fret about’~Rochester s climate —
make the best & it~ Put on a sweater and .~“
play in the leaves this fall while hiking
tKrough one of Rochester’s many beautiful
~park~: Put on yóur,gloves and lea~n’to ski
.g~nowbcarJs~winteIatBr~s~oI.Mo,un- ~
~ain Ski Resort~pr~Swain Ski & Snowboard ~.
Center. lr~ the,Spring, put on your w~king
.shöes arid doh’t miss thO Lilac Feiti’vàl’~i
Highland Park ,.
I
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Road Trip!
~
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Rocheste~ might not,h’àv,e wà~es, but it’s~ ~
ideally sit~ted o”n~the~shore~ of Lake
Ontario one of the’lar~’estibodies of freshl”
water in the world Or~ario Beach Park is
goad for w~alkiOg along the ~ater o~dut to
the, pie~r. Niagara Falls isonly a two-hour
• drive away — not’ bad~for orceof the “most
visited tourist,des~inatipns in the yvor~. For
• a great day tri~ this Fhll, head south on 390
to Let~hworth State ,~arkiA 600 foot gorge
and ‘three~ amazing ~‘at9erfal Is combined
with ‘the Fall foliage ~ake “the Grand
Canyon’of the East5’a ‘must see.~
5’.

What about Sobs?
‘‘Kodak, Xerox ahd Bausch.& Lor~b’~ften
come to mind fi’rst when we think of,busi
ness in Rochester but,its the small to
• rnedium,.si~~busir sses’that.l~e~’p our
econorii~afloat Moreov~r Rochester is ~
èxciting’cor~?munit~tfor thlIe~ducated
professionals wh~o a~e !nterested in
working,in the’~lecornm~j~ations
E5iotechnolàgy,;photonics, MIS/IT or preci
sion manufacturing fiOlds. Accoç~1iñg to a
study releasOd inApril by the l?rogressive
Policy Institute, more patents are issu~d to
cofripanies an’d’individuals in Rochéster.
.than any other city. The affordable
housing, nati’onalI9~’ranked edu~ational
system, short cbnimüte,~time, low.crime
rates and the diverse, ~close-knit co~hmu
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Rochester: The N w Student
By Andrew Quagliata
Photography by Brian Marcus
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the heart of~’Rochester, it can feel
HILE RIT is only seven miles from
like it’s ‘an ocean away from our
suburban Henrietta campus. The modest
glow of thè’city’s skyline is ndt representa
tive of all of Rochester and the surrounding
communities have to offer.
• Students who hesitate to venture beyond
the urban sprawl ofjefferson.Road are
cheating thernselv~ out of an array of•
historical cultural social and econ’omic
acth~ty. connecting~with one~or many
aspects of the Rochester comthunity will
• .add~’aIue and riièaningthat will extend
well béyohd your college years..~
owered Flour or Flower Power?
Either one is correct. In the 1800’s
Rochester was known as the Flour City
because of the flour mills powered by
the Genesee River. The city’s claim to
fame transitioned to horticulture by the
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known as the Flower City.

Histori Pride
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Douglass’s honor, and the former home of
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u ture, Anyone.
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dth. R~ uindnlR hiss 11)1/ i/Li tOiflui
thn~ ciii hi /1110? ii /lnUfl~ ii the fiftihIt. liii
,codeiitii/ sii~h iiti uhf))) t/lliiitis ill)! (/11(1)1 tIle

~lptufllb0l
i/it

tl!(Ct Ct ufllpi)d-( It hlft~Il-di tnhttiu,l fiC)i/’(i s. f/u

Greek Ill))) 5 ti)iflStflIlni(/ hut, 1 5~iI to 1 :t
tL)CIlnh) IiitI5IC, t/tIr,ui:si:i.lit Lt/i)lysticks, nod uLii ucin~~
bur/ju_~. I..nrLte pro/ei:tielu scueeu 5 i/uf.iict /)SvCIue—
(lu/IC Cflnhf)IIteI eli/lflflCCiJ inflftiCS. Guotind /euo II
is iuude tent’ :nud nu tn/I truce.
in Il shoit time, speciimull simm Inst spnn~.
Cri.iuuutl /1(0 his u.t,ihiislieul isi’It ,isu tesli\,il Sir
lie rite sithi itittire, shiiO( ,i5iflL~ t,ileiuts c:ti Iii,iflV
RI’l’ IDl’siunil sevurul \‘,uri,ilinlus oi electronic. rouse:.
Nicole Cnves,

yew tr:inster student nl)iiorinC

ii) l’S\’Cllt:ili:iri\’, sn~l rut the event, ‘‘Its Rie)it to see

like RH unit it_~on this kind ill n shots’.
She stunt (ill, ‘‘(his is _tlCClt uutiprtunuty
:1 people iii renllv rliseiuver techino.
Crounil Zero II tsar sponsored hI’ the Wonien’s
Center, us itch :is the Center or Student Conduct
mid i\’letli:ilinn SeR’iCeS. ~I ic_i rns’i: WnS iflitialiV
created :is ti ResI,iic mciii, adopted ir lie pituposc
lull ,ileiihiiil— flhl(h ihrlIi_t—iee dlvi—
iriiiflieiut for RI’F students,’’ said Rich Trileletti.

;~ schruuul

Iriteletti, iii active mi_iuuul)er oi Residence [he,

helped on_t)uuii_e luccth his years late as ss’i:il is lu,
tile held last s(.urini_t ouu the field lueluind Gleason
I—hail. I—he, ~iioni_t 559th flhilflt dithiel siiirlent~, helieves
hunt (_,l’ouuucl /i_iro, ~ui,il nulls ties iiki_i , helps
tironidute 1 more iinitied s~iuleuit hotly, )15 well :is a
(.lccp~uierl Seuiseuit Spiuit au lie tart nItliestiideiuts

un Dc Si Iti ,nu K I ~r,ol nate, ii so
atti’iudi’d lie cvi lit. ‘‘I null _tl,ii Iii set’ liii RI I is
(mill :icknoss’leilpiip lie types 01 IliuM lint
uteuest lie stijrlents,” lue sniu:l. fF015 ~ VulS
lii: iCtit’itl_iS, oil c::iuul~i1is ss’i_iri_i iuI:iiuil, lint this
Cveiit 55ei5 a t/eat (let eiiiure to ni that,” itnvi inc
ii it em laiuce sv(IIi(l ieeLis ii the st ndents on thu.
Greek Liwn were iuiecterl with :c nest’ eiierpv that
lasted over lie cruise ui several hours.
Dlii its ni_t the iii’ on hue (_trer’l5 list n, the
c’s ent lilteceul nt,., the Fio_iside Lounsie, svllen’ tIn’
iuiusic i iintiiuij,’uI iiitc
hut’ i’,trit’ nuciriiiiit_t hours,
The :ulterliartv star sI)nsorerl liv lie Student I_he
tenili and NIh). lust lihtc~ last Veal, the interactiun
hetss’eeju v:uriniisi_t[nups if students ~ciicl lie musk:
scrs’cil is nil early luii_tlu tote in a vicunp school
en u..
Quuc of the unique op~ucii tiiiuities uttered h\
this event was the i:hnmice or many of KIT’s own
student Dir ti exluiluh their skills. In the tiist, KIT
lets pnuluce(l 0 tine svell—kiuuusvii spiuuiuiumg talents
incliuihiiui_t tIme Iu.uc:ul liii [)I C,us Srmmilev. ‘lIme
c;ucund /emru st:uqe lii sIt_u Scsi_il_ill up—niuil—ciuiiiiimi_t
talents, spiniuiuit_t :1 unvreirl ii teclunii v:uiatiiuns.
‘liii Ills tueseumt ti cr tile cut u_i incluuleil 1)1 Mac:
st.)uiuuiui_t Ii_iuuky 11)11(1 Iuuuuse 111(1 tiru~ii_tlcssi\’u:: malice.

,\lsic ill atti_iiurhaiicu_i 55’i.iie Kisluiitu 1)1)1) \‘t_iui_tii_i lu_cu
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We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.
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Welcome Back
Computer Associates would like to welcome back the
students of Rochester Institute of Technology.
Watch for us @ the following events:
Caee F~r - TI irscl~y, October 4th from 1:00 - 7:00 PM — Clark Gymnasium
information Session - Tuesday, October 9th Irorn 5:00 - 6:00 PM
— Career Servrces

.....

—

CC

No one~toId you the hardest.part,,of l~eir~g an engineer would be finding ‘?“
your first j~b Of course, it S still possible~ to get the high-tech wprk
you want by joining the U S Air Force You cant leverage your degree
~irnmediätely. and get hands-on’~experiencè ~~th some of the moé’t’~
sophisticated technology on earth To find out how to get your career off
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ATTRACTIONS
1 Adventure Landing A4
2 Bowl-A-Roll D8
3 Convention Center C6
4 Frontier Field C6
5 High Falls C6
6 Movies 10 C8
7 Olympic Bowling B7
8 Putt-Putt C8
9 Regal Cinemas CS
10 RockVentures D6
11 Seabreeze E3
12 Seneca Park Zoo C4
13 The Little D6
14 Tinseltown USA A6
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l5Airport B7
16MCC C8
17 Nazareth F8
18 Post Office D8
19 St. John Fisher F7
20 Strong Hospital C7
21 University of Rochester G7
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22 George Eastman House D6
23 Memorial Art Gallery D6
24 Strasenburgh Planetarium D6
25 Strong Museum D6
26 Susan B Anthony House C6
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41 Ellison Park F6
42 Genesee Valley Park
43 Highland Park C7
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27 Alexander Street Pub D6
28 Centers C6
29 Comix Cafe D8
30 J.D. Oxfords D6
31 Milestones D6
32 Millennium F4
33 Paradise Alley D6
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64 Super Walmart A7
68 George Eastman Theatre D6
65 Super Wegmans E7
69 Geva Theatre C6
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Faces of RIT
Erick Littleford
-

28. Centers
60 Browns. Race
423-0000

427-2280

ATrRACTIONS

IMPORTANT PLACES

1. Adventure Landing
3340 W Ridge Road
225-5093

15. Airport
1200 Brooks Ave.
464-6000

2. Bowl-A-Roll
1560 Jefferson Road
427-7250

16. MCC
2485 W Henrietta Rd.
292-2000

3. Convention Center
123 E. Main
232-7200

1 7. Nazareth
4245 East Ave
389-2525

4. Frontier Field
1 Morrie Silvery Way
423-9464

18. Post Office
1335 Jefferson Rd.
272-5952

5. High Falls
60 Browns Race
325-2030

19. St. John Fisher
3690 East Ave.
385-8000

6. Movies 10
2611 W. Henrietta Road
292-5840

20. Strong Hospital
601 Elmwood Ave.
275-2100

7. Olympic Bowling
4470 Dewey Ave.
865-0470

21. University of Rochester
727 Elmwood Ave.
275-2121

8. Putt-Putt
70 Jay Scutti Blvd.
272-7888

LEARN IN

35. The BugJar
219 Monroe Ave.
454-2966

22. George Eastman House
900 East Ave.
271-3361

36. The Old Toad
277 Alexander St.
232-2626

23. Memorial Art Gallery
500 University Ave.
473-7720

37. Tonic
336 East Ave.
325-7720

59. Irondequoit Mall
81 lrondequoit Mall Dr.
266-4000

24. Strasenburgh Planetan urn
657 East Ave.
271-4320

38. Water Street Music Hall
204 N. Water
325-5600

60. Greece Ridge Mall
271 Greece Ridge Center
Dr.
225-1140

9. Regal Cinemas
525 Mârket~lace Dr.
424-3223
10. RockVentures
j 044 University Ave.
442-5462
11. Seabreeze
4600 Culver Rd.
323-1900
12. Seneca Park Zoo
2222 St. Paul St.
266-6846
13. The Little
240 East Ave.
232-3906
14. Tinseltown USA
2291 Buffalo Rd.
247-2180

25. Strong Museum
1 Manhattan Square
263-2700

29. Cornix Cafe
3450 Winton P1.
424-5233
30. J.D. Oxfords
636 Monroe Ave.
256-0580
31. Milestones
1 70 East Ave.
325-5880
32. Millennium
2235 Empire Blvd.
671-5359
33~. Paradise Alley
373S. Goodman St.
271-8180
34’~ Piranha
204 N. Water
232-2810

39. Woody’s II
2758 W. Henrietta Rd.
424-6440

50. DiBella’s
420 Jefferson Rd.
475-1 831

NIGHTLIFE
27. Alexander Street Pub
291 Alexander Street
262-3820

47. Aladdin’s
646 Monroe Ave.
442-5000
48. Bill Gray’s
1225 Jefferson Rd.
424-2350
49. Chen’s Garden
2411 W. Henrietta Rd.

THEATRE
66. Auditorium Center
875 E. Main

51. Dinosaur Bar-B-Que
99 Court
325-7090

454-7743

52. India House
998 S Clinton Ave.
461-0880

67. Downstairs Cabaret
20 Windsor
263-4660

53. Java’s
16 Gibbs
232-4820

68. Eastman Theatre
26 Gibbs
274-1000

55. Mamasan’s
309 University Ave.
262-4580

69. Geva Theatre

56. Nick Tahou’s
320W. Main
436-0184
57. The Distillery
1142 Mt. Hope Ave
271-4105
58. Zebb’s
1890 S. Clinton Ave
271-1440
SHOPPING

61. Marketplace Mall
1 Miracle Mile Dr.
424-6220

RESTAURANTS
26. Susan B. Anthony
House
19 Madison
235-6124

65. Super Wegmans
3195 Monroe Ave.
586-6680

62. Midtown Plaza
211 Midtown Plz
454-2070
63. Super Barnes & Nobles
3349 Monroe Ave.
586-6020
64. Super Walmart
2150 Chili Ave.

75 Woodbury Blvd

232-1366

by Eric D Nelson
Student Government? Aren’t they just a bunch
of characters who want to improve their
resumes as easily as possible?
That may have been the case in the past,
but new President Erick Littleford wants SG to
be a part of improving every single
student’s life here.
“It may not be lformerSG president] Felipe
[Giraldoj’s administration, it may not have
been [former SG president] Patrick [Bavaro
Phelan]’s administration, but somewhere
down the road, SG didn’t do much. Since SG
didn’t do much, students didn’t know we exist
or they didn’t know what we
were here for.”
Littleford has 27 initiatives, known as
ACCSS, which he plans to implement to boost
the reputation of Student Government. ACCSS
(pronounced “access”) is an acronym for
Accountability, Communication, Community,
Students first and School spirit.
The “Accountability” leg has five of its
own programs associated with it. One of them
is called “How’s My Driving,” dubbed after the
signs painted on the backside of many
commercial vehicles, “How’s My Driving”
will enable the students to file complaints
when they experience a hard time on campus.
Littleford described the initiative as
“enabling the students who have a good or bad
experience to write it down right then and
there and drop it in a box. Then you just pretty
much held that division accountable.”
The first event SG is holding this year is the
Tiger jam as part of the “school spirit” leg of
ACCSS. It is taking place today, September
14. “We’re planning this to be the biggest
party in RIT history,” said Littleford of the jam.
“We pretty much have all the Union. We have
four rooms, the Cafeteria, the RITZ, all Clark
[rooms], Fireside Lounge, four DJs, eight
different types of music, the pool tables, and
the game room. And we’re going to make it
free, going from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.”
Littleford was also excited to see that
school spirit would not be as much of a long
shot as some people predicted. “1 was leaving
the office and I was just excited ‘cause as I was
walking... [I] saw people outside Java Wally’s
and people on the benches. It was a beautiful
day - people hanging out in the academic
quad. That’s what we need everyday. People
need to say ‘I’m just gonna hang outside.”
Of course, as a representative of the
students, Erick Littleford needs to know what
the students want. “Communication is a funny
thing, because with RIT we have so many
different types of students. You have the
students who just want to hear things through
email. We have students who will just be
annoyed if you send them email.”

Some communication mediums the
administration is developing are billboards in
all of the academic buildings dedicated to
Student Government information, along with
a Student Government newsletter.
Littleford also wants to improve the SG
Channel (channel #15 on RIT cable) so that it
shows more live video instead of just Power
point slides. One idea he has is to interview an
administrator as sort of an “SG 60 Minutes.”
He wishes to display some of the student films
produced by all the film students on campus
to further liven up the channel.
“The big problem is we don’t get enough
students to know what’s going on,” said Littleford. “People tell me I’m supposed to represent
the students’ interests. If I don’t hear what the
heck they’re saying, then I’m just
representing my interests.”
Littleford says the SG website will soon be
busting with polls that the students can take.
“If you have a poll and you have 2000 people
on a poll and 1400 of them say yes, I feel so
confident about going into a meeting and
saying ‘This is what the students want.’ But if
it’s like, ‘II] have no clue,’ then it’s just from the
pulse that I get from the campus.”
As for the previous state of things at
Student Government, the only complaints
Littleford has are that the previous officers got
many things started, but left without a way to
implement some of those ideas. “One thing
Felipe [Giraldo] wanted was three new senator

seats,” said Littleford. “They’re a freshman
senator, a gay/lesbian/bisexual/transsexual
senator and a woman senator. So we have
these new senator seats, but I have to figure out
how to get these people elected. It’s not a
traditional seat so we’re trying to figure out
how we’re going to elect the senators. How are
we going to make sure the woman senator is
elected only by females?”
Littleford isn’t planning on getting rid of
anything that the previous SG members imple
mented. As a matter of fact, Littleford even has
David Colon, a member of former SG presi
dent Giraldo’s cabinet, working in the
current cabinet.
In under a year, Littleford will be in the
same position that Giraldo is now. “When that
happens, I want [the new president] to feel like
it’s big shoes to fill. I want people to be scared
to run in the senate because they know if they
run they’re going to be held accountable as the
students are going to expect a lot.”
Littleford certainly has big plans for this
coming year, but he knows it is no cakewalk.
“I tell people I am an optimistic realist. That is
in itself an oxymoron. lam optimistic because
I think a lot of things can change. I’m realistic
that they’re not going to change fast. They’re
not going to change just by themselves
overnight.”
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(Left to Right) . Kevin Sheldon, Erick Littleford, and RIT President Dr. Albert Simone chat during a round of golf.
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State of“the Campus:.
President Simone Speaks
by Reporter Staff
He’s undoubtedly the most profiled member
of the RIT community. When there’s a
campus crisis, a matter of serious concern,
or we just feel like chatting, Dr. Simone
never fails to take the time to answer our
questions.
With the school year already started and.,
with major questions about RIT still lingering
(regarding construction, future enrollment
and growth, etc.), we felt it necessary to get
Dr. Simone on the record to report on his
goals and preparations for the coming
months, as well as comment on the overall
status of the school, its staff, and,its students.
Reporter: What are some of your goals.for

the year?
Dr. Simone: Fbllowing m~’Opening Day
address, two prime goals are:

a. ome to a university-wi.e .ecision
on the optimum size of RIT in terms of
student enrollment. The advantages of a
I~rger university are program, student,
and facility diversity. There can be
offsetting disadvantages. We want to
determine the best size for RIT as a longterm strategy with the ultimate goal
being whatever it takes to enhance
student success.
b. Continue to move RIT into the uhi~ue
position of: a teaching university, which
does significant applied research in
areas of strength and industry/govern
ment need; a university which always
keeps the welfare of students and
student success as its top priority; and a
university which utilizes academic
research and partnerships with industry
and government to help students
athieve that success.
ln’addition, we shall be continuing our
eniphasis on improving student reten
tidn;faculty, staff, arid student diversity;
cor?tinued development of an honors
program for undergraduate stude~jis;,
r
èstäblishrn’ent of a seèond Ph,D. ~
,prog?’~’m.~at RIT which will in all likeli
~roo.d be a prograrn.in inicrosysteins;
jmpr9vecbmmunication among the
‘f’. ~• . ~“
adr43ihistration, faculty, staff, and student
bodyisd.that all of us can work together
for the,ultimate goal of student success
‘~t~RFF.
‘,•

Reporter: Students often run into problems
(RIT.111’sed or related), and either don’t
knc~w who to turn to or are halted by red
tape andbureaucracy. Who should they
go to for help?

Dr. Simone: Students should first attempt to

go to the person or people directly
involved in the problem situation. They
should explain their point of view and
ask for resolution. If the problem origi
nates with a faculty member, the student
can go to the faculty member and, if not
satisfied, then to the department head,
dean, and so forth up the ladder. This
may appear cumbersome.
In order to cut through all of this,
particularly since the student may not be
comfortable or familiar with the system
and the people, the student should seek
out the Student Ombudsperson, Laura
Tubbs (1110 Union, phone: 475-7200).
Dr. Tubbs’ role is to facilitate resolution
of problems of individual students,
wherever they occur across RIT. The
student, after attempting to resolve the
problem at the primary level where the
problem occurred, should also feel free
to contact the appropriate vice president
responsible for the area. If that fails, my
office door is always open.
Reporter: Students sometimes complain that
you are not very visible to them or that
you don’t include time in your schedule
to interact with them. How wot~ild you
address this concern, and if it’s true, do
you have any plans to alleviate it or
correct it?
Dr. Simone: As you well know, the demands

on the time of a university president are
very high. There are all of the activities,
operations, policies, budgets, and strate
gies that relate directly to the internal
functioning of the university. At the same
time, the president carries a ‘~ery heavy
‘load of external professional .responsibil
ities. For example, I serve on appröxi
mately ten boards and commissions of
not-for-profit and corporate organiza
tions, including an appointment as a
DirectOr.of ~he Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, Chairnian of the Council of
Independent Colleges and Universities,
and formerly Chairman of the Board of
the Greater Rochester Metro Chamber
of Commerce.
Ona daily basis, the president
interacts with’key executives in govern
ment, corporations, and not-for-profit
organizations throughout the city, state,
and country. Fundraising at all levels’is
always a key activity for the president.
These activities take me off campus.

Having said all this, I personally do
my best. As you know, I host a softball
tournament every year and an annual
picnic at Liberty Hill. I meet regularly
with the leadership of Student Govern
ment. I host and attend numerous
banquets, dinners, receptions, and meet
ings both on campus and at Liberty Hill
with students from across the campus.
Something that we tried last year
with Student Government seemed to
work well, and I intend to carry it
forward more extensively this year.
Specifically, I visited one of the dining
halls at dinnertime and just moved
through it, talking to students at random.
I found that interaction very informative
and fun. The constraint, of course, is
time. I really enjoy being with students
and find my time with them always
uplifting. That is why I am doing what I
am doing and why I have been in
academia for forty years.

ciently than ever before. Having made
these commitments, look at all the
academic and extracurricular activities
available at RIT. Set as a first priority
academic excellence. Then select, from
among the many extracurricular activi
ties, those one or two that will provide
you the best opportunity for leadership,
social interaction, and personal satisfac
tion. Having surveyed the options and
selected the best ones for you, focus on
them and get everything you can out of
your RIT experience.
Upperclassmen: “Stay the course.”
You have made it this far and I can
assure you that~ for most of you (as it
was with me)~ you wilI’find that your
four or fivéyears~at RIT were the best.
years ofy~r Iife~in’te’rms of personal
fuIfiIIr4er~t This~is the time and place
where ~‘&4findout who you aré”where’,
you m~ke’friendships that will last a life
time~ arid where you finally piepare for a~
career in life. Be serious, have fu~i; and,’
• “focus on the road ahead after RIT.’

-

Reporter: Is RIT headed in the right direc

tion? Are we going to satisfy all the goals
of the strategic plan?
Dr. Simone: We are meeting and exceeding

all of the goals of the Strategic Plan, and
I am very pleased with that outcome.
This achievement is a consequence of
the hard work of the faculty, staff, and
students at RIT. Two areas where we
need to improve significantly are student
retention, and the diversity of the
students, faculty, and staff. We are
making major efforts in these areas, and
I expect positive results to follow.
If students could take the opportu
nity to visit other campuses as I do on a
regular basis, they would find that our
facilities, some of which can always
stand improvement or enhancement, are
second to none; our curricula in many
areas set the standard for the discipline
and profession; our standards and
expectations of students, faculty, and
staff are high and are generally met; and
corporate leaders are always happy to
hire RIT graduates. US News and World
Report regularly ranks RIT as number
one in academic reputation among
universities in the northern sector of the
United States.
Reporter: What would be one piece of

advice you would give to 1) freshmen
and 2) upperclassmen?
Dr. Simone: Freshmen: Be prepared to work

harder than you have ever worked
before and to manage time more effi

Reporter: How do~’ou~d~fine,the excite-~~
merit of leading RIT now compared to
when you first arrived? Is it~till a chal5,
lenge t’q c~’tihue.to.w~ f6rwa~d? ‘~‘
Dr~Simone: I am every.bit’as excited ~‘n’ow as

I ~‘as when I.first arrivediabout being at
the helm of an institution like RIT. Many
‘of the ch’allenges are the same, and will
I always be so. These include always
werking toimprove student success, and
aLwaysworking to be better today than
.you were yesterday in everything you do
on behalf’of the university. I love RIT
and its mission. I believe RIT is unique
among the fai~iily’oftiriiversities and that
more and iii~’re’universities~are trying to
be like RIT. It is a ~*i’viIeg’efor me to be
at RIT and to complete thy career at RIT.

‘‘

Reporter: How would you addres~ some’

students’ underlying beliefs that there is
“nothing to do on campus (socially),”~
despite repeated messages to the
students saying the opposite?
Dr. Simone: From a purely statistical poir~of”~

view, this is a hard statement for me to
accept. I think of the 23 intercollegiate
athletic teams, the 23 fraternities and
sororities, the 7000 students who partici
pate in intramural sports every year, the
more than 100 clubs, the active engage
ment and involvement of Student
Government in decision-making at the
university, the award-winning world
class Reporter magazine, and the inter-

nationally renowned speakers that we
regularly bring to campus on a
weekly basis.
On the other hand, I understand
that winters can be long and cold, and it
is not a lot of fun to be outside unless
you absolutely love to ski and skate. I
also understand that there is not a
“college town” which is within easy
walking distance.
However, I do talk to a number of
students who say that RIT has more to
do than they can handle, and they are
very pleased with all of their options.
We will be breaking ground, hope
fully by this time next year, on a field
house. This facility will hold 8,000 to
10,000 people for concerts, academic
convocations, and graduation. It will
also provide a tremendous indoor
facility for intramural sports and intercol
legiate practice. The field house will
have an exercise facility, which will
triple the capacity we now have, and
will have two modern swimming pools,
one purely for recreational use and one
for competitive use. I believe this
centrally located facility will add a great
deal to the life on campus, especially
during those “long” winter months.
Reporter: How would you define an “RIT
Student?”
D~:Siñione: The typical RIT student that I
know works very hard in the classroom,
in e~tracurricülar acti’ities, and often,
on a job, to earn money. The student has
very,little time and often makes up time
by sacrificing sleep: The student is
serious and focused on preparation for
his or her career. The typical student is

‘respectful of authority and appreciative
of what RIT offers but can be discerning
and appropriately critical when things
do not go as they should. Students on
average are a bitmore introspective here
than they are on other campuses.
It is a comfort for me to be among
students who are career-focused, hard
working, respectful, and who have a
ready smile (when you approach them,
but [they] do not always look you in the
eye when you pass them by).
Reporter: You had mentioned that to

recreate on campus what the donation
of the Marriott allowed would have cost
$30 to $40 million. How does the
Marriott affect what future plans there
were.for housing changes/additions on
campus?

Dr. Simone: The addition of the Marriott
Hotel (now named the RIT Inn and
Conference Center) adds additional flex
ibility and diversity to the choices that
students have for housing. For many
students, I expect the Marriott to be their

number one choice. It offers upscale
hotel-caliber furniture and accommoda

tions, which are better tha
would normally provide in the residence
halls or RIT apartments. It offers two
swimming pools (one indoors and one
outdoors), and an exercise
provides an upscale ambiance far in

excess of what is available in RIT
apartments or residence hal
Importantly, this new facility m
available immediately up to 600 addi
tional beds for RIT students. Some
students prefer to live off campus. The
Marriott offers an RIT facility that is off
campus (4 miles away) and provides th
more quiet and independent living
attributes that these students seek. Ty
cally, the students who will be attracte

to the RIT Inn and Conference Center
will be upper-cl
students.
RIT’s future pla
housing inclu
Riverknoll apartments, and providing
several hundred beds in the RIT “College
Town” possibility that is being discussed.
The Marriott facility will not impact any
of these plans.
Reporter: In what areas do you believe RIT
needs to improve upon — areas in which
we may lacking compared to other simi
larly-sized schools?
Dr. Simone: While many students have a lot

• of pride and spirit with regard to R
• think school pride and spirit can be
improved ingeneral. I think communi
cation between the
administration/fa’culty and the student
body can be improved significant[y. This
is an issue that confronts many universi
ties, but I think we can and m
significant improvements here.
While RIT has many proud alumni
who continue to stay in contact, I think
that, in general, alumni relations need to
be improved. Improving alumni rela
tions begins with the affection and alle
giance that students have for their
university while they are still students.
By improving that, as well as improving
the systems we have in place to connect
with alumni, we can make significant’
progress here.
As sai. att eoutset,
surpasses most universities in many
ways. Our curricula, faculty, facilities,
commitment tostudent success, and
focus are superior to most universities I
know. My saying and believing it does
not mean that students know and
believe it. Making this connection is a
most important goal for us to attain.
reporter

State of“the Campus:.
President Simone Speaks
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He’s undoubtedly the most profiled member
of the RIT community. When there’s a
campus crisis, a matter of serious concern,
or we just feel like chatting, Dr. Simone
never fails to take the time to answer our
questions.
With the school year already started and.,
with major questions about RIT still lingering
(regarding construction, future enrollment
and growth, etc.), we felt it necessary to get
Dr. Simone on the record to report on his
goals and preparations for the coming
months, as well as comment on the overall
status of the school, its staff, and,its students.
Reporter: What are some of your goals.for

the year?
Dr. Simone: Fbllowing m~’Opening Day
address, two prime goals are:

a. ome to a university-wi.e .ecision
on the optimum size of RIT in terms of
student enrollment. The advantages of a
I~rger university are program, student,
and facility diversity. There can be
offsetting disadvantages. We want to
determine the best size for RIT as a longterm strategy with the ultimate goal
being whatever it takes to enhance
student success.
b. Continue to move RIT into the uhi~ue
position of: a teaching university, which
does significant applied research in
areas of strength and industry/govern
ment need; a university which always
keeps the welfare of students and
student success as its top priority; and a
university which utilizes academic
research and partnerships with industry
and government to help students
athieve that success.
ln’addition, we shall be continuing our
eniphasis on improving student reten
tidn;faculty, staff, arid student diversity;
cor?tinued development of an honors
program for undergraduate stude~jis;,
r
èstäblishrn’ent of a seèond Ph,D. ~
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for the,ultimate goal of student success
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‘,•

Reporter: Students often run into problems
(RIT.111’sed or related), and either don’t
knc~w who to turn to or are halted by red
tape andbureaucracy. Who should they
go to for help?

Dr. Simone: Students should first attempt to

go to the person or people directly
involved in the problem situation. They
should explain their point of view and
ask for resolution. If the problem origi
nates with a faculty member, the student
can go to the faculty member and, if not
satisfied, then to the department head,
dean, and so forth up the ladder. This
may appear cumbersome.
In order to cut through all of this,
particularly since the student may not be
comfortable or familiar with the system
and the people, the student should seek
out the Student Ombudsperson, Laura
Tubbs (1110 Union, phone: 475-7200).
Dr. Tubbs’ role is to facilitate resolution
of problems of individual students,
wherever they occur across RIT. The
student, after attempting to resolve the
problem at the primary level where the
problem occurred, should also feel free
to contact the appropriate vice president
responsible for the area. If that fails, my
office door is always open.
Reporter: Students sometimes complain that
you are not very visible to them or that
you don’t include time in your schedule
to interact with them. How wot~ild you
address this concern, and if it’s true, do
you have any plans to alleviate it or
correct it?
Dr. Simone: As you well know, the demands

on the time of a university president are
very high. There are all of the activities,
operations, policies, budgets, and strate
gies that relate directly to the internal
functioning of the university. At the same
time, the president carries a ‘~ery heavy
‘load of external professional .responsibil
ities. For example, I serve on appröxi
mately ten boards and commissions of
not-for-profit and corporate organiza
tions, including an appointment as a
DirectOr.of ~he Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, Chairnian of the Council of
Independent Colleges and Universities,
and formerly Chairman of the Board of
the Greater Rochester Metro Chamber
of Commerce.
Ona daily basis, the president
interacts with’key executives in govern
ment, corporations, and not-for-profit
organizations throughout the city, state,
and country. Fundraising at all levels’is
always a key activity for the president.
These activities take me off campus.

Having said all this, I personally do
my best. As you know, I host a softball
tournament every year and an annual
picnic at Liberty Hill. I meet regularly
with the leadership of Student Govern
ment. I host and attend numerous
banquets, dinners, receptions, and meet
ings both on campus and at Liberty Hill
with students from across the campus.
Something that we tried last year
with Student Government seemed to
work well, and I intend to carry it
forward more extensively this year.
Specifically, I visited one of the dining
halls at dinnertime and just moved
through it, talking to students at random.
I found that interaction very informative
and fun. The constraint, of course, is
time. I really enjoy being with students
and find my time with them always
uplifting. That is why I am doing what I
am doing and why I have been in
academia for forty years.

ciently than ever before. Having made
these commitments, look at all the
academic and extracurricular activities
available at RIT. Set as a first priority
academic excellence. Then select, from
among the many extracurricular activi
ties, those one or two that will provide
you the best opportunity for leadership,
social interaction, and personal satisfac
tion. Having surveyed the options and
selected the best ones for you, focus on
them and get everything you can out of
your RIT experience.
Upperclassmen: “Stay the course.”
You have made it this far and I can
assure you that~ for most of you (as it
was with me)~ you wilI’find that your
four or fivéyears~at RIT were the best.
years ofy~r Iife~in’te’rms of personal
fuIfiIIr4er~t This~is the time and place
where ~‘&4findout who you aré”where’,
you m~ke’friendships that will last a life
time~ arid where you finally piepare for a~
career in life. Be serious, have fu~i; and,’
• “focus on the road ahead after RIT.’
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Reporter: Is RIT headed in the right direc

tion? Are we going to satisfy all the goals
of the strategic plan?
Dr. Simone: We are meeting and exceeding

all of the goals of the Strategic Plan, and
I am very pleased with that outcome.
This achievement is a consequence of
the hard work of the faculty, staff, and
students at RIT. Two areas where we
need to improve significantly are student
retention, and the diversity of the
students, faculty, and staff. We are
making major efforts in these areas, and
I expect positive results to follow.
If students could take the opportu
nity to visit other campuses as I do on a
regular basis, they would find that our
facilities, some of which can always
stand improvement or enhancement, are
second to none; our curricula in many
areas set the standard for the discipline
and profession; our standards and
expectations of students, faculty, and
staff are high and are generally met; and
corporate leaders are always happy to
hire RIT graduates. US News and World
Report regularly ranks RIT as number
one in academic reputation among
universities in the northern sector of the
United States.
Reporter: What would be one piece of

advice you would give to 1) freshmen
and 2) upperclassmen?
Dr. Simone: Freshmen: Be prepared to work

harder than you have ever worked
before and to manage time more effi

Reporter: How do~’ou~d~fine,the excite-~~
merit of leading RIT now compared to
when you first arrived? Is it~till a chal5,
lenge t’q c~’tihue.to.w~ f6rwa~d? ‘~‘
Dr~Simone: I am every.bit’as excited ~‘n’ow as

I ~‘as when I.first arrivediabout being at
the helm of an institution like RIT. Many
‘of the ch’allenges are the same, and will
I always be so. These include always
werking toimprove student success, and
aLwaysworking to be better today than
.you were yesterday in everything you do
on behalf’of the university. I love RIT
and its mission. I believe RIT is unique
among the fai~iily’oftiriiversities and that
more and iii~’re’universities~are trying to
be like RIT. It is a ~*i’viIeg’efor me to be
at RIT and to complete thy career at RIT.

‘‘

Reporter: How would you addres~ some’

students’ underlying beliefs that there is
“nothing to do on campus (socially),”~
despite repeated messages to the
students saying the opposite?
Dr. Simone: From a purely statistical poir~of”~

view, this is a hard statement for me to
accept. I think of the 23 intercollegiate
athletic teams, the 23 fraternities and
sororities, the 7000 students who partici
pate in intramural sports every year, the
more than 100 clubs, the active engage
ment and involvement of Student
Government in decision-making at the
university, the award-winning world
class Reporter magazine, and the inter-

nationally renowned speakers that we
regularly bring to campus on a
weekly basis.
On the other hand, I understand
that winters can be long and cold, and it
is not a lot of fun to be outside unless
you absolutely love to ski and skate. I
also understand that there is not a
“college town” which is within easy
walking distance.
However, I do talk to a number of
students who say that RIT has more to
do than they can handle, and they are
very pleased with all of their options.
We will be breaking ground, hope
fully by this time next year, on a field
house. This facility will hold 8,000 to
10,000 people for concerts, academic
convocations, and graduation. It will
also provide a tremendous indoor
facility for intramural sports and intercol
legiate practice. The field house will
have an exercise facility, which will
triple the capacity we now have, and
will have two modern swimming pools,
one purely for recreational use and one
for competitive use. I believe this
centrally located facility will add a great
deal to the life on campus, especially
during those “long” winter months.
Reporter: How would you define an “RIT
Student?”
D~:Siñione: The typical RIT student that I
know works very hard in the classroom,
in e~tracurricülar acti’ities, and often,
on a job, to earn money. The student has
very,little time and often makes up time
by sacrificing sleep: The student is
serious and focused on preparation for
his or her career. The typical student is

‘respectful of authority and appreciative
of what RIT offers but can be discerning
and appropriately critical when things
do not go as they should. Students on
average are a bitmore introspective here
than they are on other campuses.
It is a comfort for me to be among
students who are career-focused, hard
working, respectful, and who have a
ready smile (when you approach them,
but [they] do not always look you in the
eye when you pass them by).
Reporter: You had mentioned that to

recreate on campus what the donation
of the Marriott allowed would have cost
$30 to $40 million. How does the
Marriott affect what future plans there
were.for housing changes/additions on
campus?

Dr. Simone: The addition of the Marriott
Hotel (now named the RIT Inn and
Conference Center) adds additional flex
ibility and diversity to the choices that
students have for housing. For many
students, I expect the Marriott to be their

number one choice. It offers upscale
hotel-caliber furniture and accommoda

tions, which are better tha
would normally provide in the residence
halls or RIT apartments. It offers two
swimming pools (one indoors and one
outdoors), and an exercise
provides an upscale ambiance far in

excess of what is available in RIT
apartments or residence hal
Importantly, this new facility m
available immediately up to 600 addi
tional beds for RIT students. Some
students prefer to live off campus. The
Marriott offers an RIT facility that is off
campus (4 miles away) and provides th
more quiet and independent living
attributes that these students seek. Ty
cally, the students who will be attracte

to the RIT Inn and Conference Center
will be upper-cl
students.
RIT’s future pla
housing inclu
Riverknoll apartments, and providing
several hundred beds in the RIT “College
Town” possibility that is being discussed.
The Marriott facility will not impact any
of these plans.
Reporter: In what areas do you believe RIT
needs to improve upon — areas in which
we may lacking compared to other simi
larly-sized schools?
Dr. Simone: While many students have a lot

• of pride and spirit with regard to R
• think school pride and spirit can be
improved ingeneral. I think communi
cation between the
administration/fa’culty and the student
body can be improved significant[y. This
is an issue that confronts many universi
ties, but I think we can and m
significant improvements here.
While RIT has many proud alumni
who continue to stay in contact, I think
that, in general, alumni relations need to
be improved. Improving alumni rela
tions begins with the affection and alle
giance that students have for their
university while they are still students.
By improving that, as well as improving
the systems we have in place to connect
with alumni, we can make significant’
progress here.
As sai. att eoutset,
surpasses most universities in many
ways. Our curricula, faculty, facilities,
commitment tostudent success, and
focus are superior to most universities I
know. My saying and believing it does
not mean that students know and
believe it. Making this connection is a
most important goal for us to attain.
reporter
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Season Preview
By.~~aropLan~Ier’~

As the colors of the landscape b~g~in.,to’~cha~nge their
shades and the~weather starts’g~tting cOoler, sports
action on the RIT campus hea.ts.u~ as~b.ur teárns’get
further into their seasons. With the gru~ling days of
preseasonover~and the initial matches of the ~eá~on
out of the.way, teams are bearing down on ‘the
competitibn as they attempt,,t( reach, their. respective
playoffs. Here is a lobk at three of ouf fall intercol
legiate athletic teams..

Men’s Soccer
Last year’s soccer team took big step.s~toward returning the
program to national prominence as they won the Empire Eight
Conference championship and made the NC’AA tournament for
the first time in five years. This season, the team has the poten
tial to take giant leaps toward being a national power.
Despite losing six starters from last year’s squad, the Tigers
will have no problem putting a strong starting eleven.on the field
with plenty of good reserves ready to step in and pl~y.The most
notable losses are that of two players who start&J last season as
freshmen. Midfielder Jorge Cirulizza, who dazzled RIT fans and
frustrated opponents with his phenomenal ball control, tore his
ACL in the off-season and won’t return until next year after the
injury has been fully rehábilitated.Sweep~r’Zianeh Kemeh-Gama
will also be missing from the lineup this year, but is expected to
return next season.
Expect to see some new faces wearing the orange and black
this season. Sophomore goalkeeper Brian Lenzo, a transfer from
Drew University, joins senior Kevin Meredith to make up the best
goalkeeping tandem in the Empire Eight Conference. Both saw
time in the RIT tournament two weeks ago and both had solid
outings.
First year players expected to make big contributions are Tim
Morgan and JJ Wagner. Both players sat out their freshman years
and have played well on defense for the Tigers in the first two
matches of the year.
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Sophomores Travis Proctor, Blake Harrison, and Brad Roy,
all who saw limited minutes last season, should be fixtures in the
Tigers’ lineup as well. Harrison and Roy already have goals this
season.
There are also a number of veteran players that will lead the
squad to battle and victory this year. Captains Adam Cisz (outside
defender), Cody Ostrum (center midfield), and Trae Lower
(forward), will all be forces in their respective positions. Juniors
Rick Anthony and Chris Mbaakanyi should also make solid contri
butions in the midfield.
The men’s soccer team has three huge home matches during
the next few weeks. The first is against SUNYAC powerhouse
Fredonia on Saturday, September 22. Fredonia have won three of
the last four meetings between the two squads and will be one
of the tougher early season matches for the Tigers. A week later,
RIT takes on Elmira College, no~’ coached by former RIT star Matt
Tantelo, in conference play. On the weekend of October 6, the
Tigers play host to cross-town rival Nazareth, headed by former
RIT coach Doug May, in another conference match up. These
games will be true tests for the squad and will be your best
chance to see some of the most exciting collegiate soccer action
in the area.

Women’s Soccer

Volleyball

Each year, it seems like the women’s soccer team gets better and
better. This trend is likely to continue, especially when you consider
that they have only lost two players to graduation from last year’s team.
2000 was a good year for the Lady Tigers, as they consistently ranked
in the New York State poll and finished the season with a 10-6 record
following a loss to Hamilton in the playoffs.
Returning after off-season shoulder surgery and expected to
lead the Lady Tigers is Second Team Regional All-American Carol
Rivers. Rivers led the team with 11 goals and two assists last year and
will likely put up even bigger numbers in this, her senior year. Also
expected to contribute offensively are sophomore Lindsay LaRocca,
former RIT tennis standout Melanie Lowe, and first year player Aleta
Mills.
The midfield will be solid this year for the Lady Tigers. Junior
Thisha Schepler is expected to have another outstanding season.
Seniors Heather Savage, Candace Blodgett and juniors Megan
Condon and Amy Vassallo will all contribute to the team’s tradition
ally strong midfield.
In the back, sophomores Laura Armani and Kristen Delgado will
team up with juniors Maura Scanlan and Jackie Matecjik to shut down
opponents in the defensive third of the field. Once recovered from a
preseason injury, junior Christie Brewer is expected get the nod in
goal, after displaying some fine play in her first two seasons.
Overall, the Lady Tigers have all of the tools needed to be
contenders in the conference this year. If the team plays to their
potential and can pull off wins over teams such as U of R (September
18 at RIT) and Elmira (September26 at RIT), the team may have what
it takes to make it even deeper into the playoffs in 2001.

2000 was a difficult season for the Lady Tigers to say the least.
While they played well for much of the year, posting a 24-13 and
making the ECAC playoffs, the team failed to put together the kind of
run that has landed them in the NCAA tournament in the past. Things
should change this year for the squad, who are now under the guid
ance of first year head coach Roger Worsley. Worsley comes to RIT
after serving as an assistant with the Hawaii men’s and women’s
volleyball programs
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Season Preview
By.~~aropLan~Ier’~
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This Week in SPORTS

This Weekend’s Hot Ticket

By Aaron Landers

The women’s volleyball team has
raditionally been one of the strongest and most
competitive of RIT’s fall athletic teams. With
a new coach and a solid core of players, the
team is once again looking to be a powerhouse
in New York State and in the Empire
Eight Conference. This weekend, the RIT
community has an excellent chance to see
the Lady Tigers in action, as the squad hosts
he RIT Invitational Tournament.
Four teams will invad,e Clark Gym
tonight and tomorrow in the round robin
ournament. Scheduled to play a~e Oneonta,
Brockport, St. John Fisher, and U of R. For RIT,
it will be a superb opportunity to win their first
tournament ofihe yeai, as th~y have finished
both of their other two with 3-1 records.
The tournament promises to be two days of
hardcor,e collegiate volleyball action
and is must for any sports fan. For more
informatidn and game times, contact RIT’s
Sports Information Office.I

Lady Tigers blank Buff State
Following a heartbreaking loss in the finals of the Rachel Miller
Memorial Tournament, the RIT Women’s Soccer Team notched their
second victory of the season over a much inferior Buffalo State squad
on Tuesday, September 5.
The Lady Tigers pulled ahead by two goals in the first half, thanks
to two penalty kicks. The first was put away by junior Megan Condon
less than 20 rñinutes into the half. Senior captain Candace Blodgett
netted the second in the 37th minute.
RIT tallied three more unanswered goals in the second half to
cruise to a 5:0 decision. Freshman Aleta Mills scored her first colle
giate goal in the 59th minute of the contest, with an assist going to
senior captain Carrol Rivers. Rivers netted her fourth goal of the
season 17~ minutes later off of a feed from sophomore Lindsay
LaRocca~ çondon finished bif the scoringwith her second goal of the
match and the ~eason with just under 10 minutes remaining.
In this very one-sided contest, the Lady Tigers held a 20-7 advan
tage on shots. Freshman goalkeeper Carrie Yehle and sophomore
keeper Danielle luppa shared the team’s first shutout of the year,
combining fors~ven saves.
On Saturday, September 8, the squad travelled to Alfred for their
first conference game of the season. The Lady Tigers got on the board
fir~t inthé 37th minute when LaRocca buried a feed from Melanie
Lowe. Alfred leveled things early in the second half, putting home a
rebound and sending the Lady Tigers back to the drawing board.
junior Amy Vassallo had the answer in the 73rd minute, heading a
cross from senior Heather Savage. Vassallo’s goal held up as RIT
handed Alfred their first loss of the year. Yehle made four saves
between the pipes for the Tigers.
The next home match for the Lady Tigers is against cross-town
rivals U of Ron Tuesday, September 18 at 3:30. Come show your
support as the squad attempts to make the New York State playoffs
for the second straight season.
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Tennis Falls in Season Opener
The women’s tennis team dropped their season opener in heart
breaking fashion to Alfred University, losing the contest 5-4. The teams
split in singles matches, both winning three. Victorious for RIT were
Sara Kula, Shannon Grande, and jenn Giovinazzi. The difference in
the contest was the doubles matches. RIT’s Giovinazzi and Amanda
Ashline won their match in third doubles, but Alfred won the other
two doubles matches for a one-game advantage.
The next home match for the Lady Tigers is Tuesday, September
18 against Oswego State. The match is scheduled to start at 3:30.

Volleyball Improves
RIT’s Women’s Volleyball Team improved their record to 6-2 on the
season this past weekend at the Ithaca Invitational Tournament, On
Friday, September 7, the team got off to a fantastic start, winning both
of their matches. The first was over SUNY New Paltz (30-21, 30-25,
30-1 9), followed by a victory over Pitt.-Brantford (30-17, 32-34, 3024, 30-24).

On the second and final day of the tournament, the Lady Tigers
split their games, upending NYU (30-28, 27-30, 30-25, 32-30) and
falling to host Ithaca in a very close contest (30-20, 27-30, 26-30, 3024, 5-15). RIT’s Katie Sander was named to the All-Tournament team.

Men’s Cross-Country takes 4th at Oswego
On a hot, humid afternoon, the men’s cross country team strug
gled, but earned a decent fourth place finish at the Pat Peterson Invi
tational, hosted by Oswego State. Jaime Bennett led the Tigers,
finishing in tenth place with a time of 28:23. Rusty Ormsby finished
22’~ with a time of 29:16, followed by Blame Moore (34th, 29:16)
and Jon Booth (4Qth, 29:58).
RIT plays host to U of R and Fredonia this weekend at Black
Creek Park. Get up early and come out and support the Tigers. The
race starts at 11 a.m.

Juniors Lead the Way for Women’s
Cross-Country
The women didn’t fare quite as well as the men at the Oswego
race, finishing ninth overall in the 14-team field. junior Heidi Spal
holz led the Lady Tigers with a 34th place finish. Fellow junior and
team captain Ellen Alkiewicz finished right behind her in 36th place.
The third junior of the trio, Jessica Vastola also had a strong showing,
finishing in 58th place.
Like the men, the Lady Tigers will host a race this Saturday at
Black Creek Park. It will be the first women’s intercollegiate meet
hosted by RIT in over ten years.

THREE STARS
First Star

Jaime Bennett
Men’s cross count~
For the second week in a row, Bennett led the
Tigers at their weekend meet. His tenth place
finish at the Oswego race was ten places better
than his previous effort at the Daniel Walker
Invitational hosted by Buffalo State. Bennett
will look to pace the field once again when
they play host to U of R and Fredonia.
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Second Star

Megan Condon
Women’s Soccer
Condon scored her first two goals of the year
as the Lady Tigers cruised past Buffalo State.
The two goals put Condon in second on the
team in scoring after four games.

Third Star

Katie Sander
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VoHeyball
Sander has started all eight matches for the
Lady Tigers this year. In the team’s recenttour
nament in Ithaca, Sander was named to the
All-Tournament team. Currently, she leads the
team in blocks with 32.
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~ijwynate1l®
changes everything.

To locate an authorized dealer
near you call:

TTY: 1-800-549-9600
VOICE: 1-800-549-2600

And to contact Wynd directly:

TTY: 1-800-549-2800
VOICE: 1-800-549-9800
WEB: ww~wynd.com

Rebates available only on new units activated on a now one-year service agreement Contact Wynd
an authorized dealer for details. Now activation on WyndTell SaMoa plan required at time of pit
AS WyndTotl Services available only In coverage areas. Not all esndoes avallable on all devices.
membership required for AAA Roadside Assistance. WyedTalt Ia a tradama* and Wynd is a
tradema,lc of Wynd Communications Corporation. All other tntdenna,tts are tile properties 01
respective owners, 02001 Wynd Communications Corporation. Alt rights reserved.
WY-OtiS CA
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*

Enter today at

~ counciltrauel.com.
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Another fine dining experience made possible by Fleet.
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CLASSI Fl EDS
LED ZEPPELIN SCARFACE
DAVE MAFUILWS GOODFELLAS
ANIMAL HOUSE GREATF~JL DEAD GLADIATOR
METALLICA

THE NOSTALGIA NOOK
HAS THE LOWEST PRICES IN NEW YORK

ON ALL MOVIE AND MUSIC POSTERS.
THAT’S RIGHT. LOWEST PRICE.
GUARANTEED.

NOSTALGIA NOOK

TkW
IN M.4RKE1?LACE MALL ?W TO KAUPMANNS.

TAN’

ingr aes
Skydivers
.skydivefingerlakes.com
607-869-5601 or I-800-SK DIVE

Spring Break 2002- Travel with STS, America’s
#1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas or Florida. Promote trips on-campus to
earn cash and free trips. Information/Reserva
tions 1 -800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.
Wanted! Spring Breakers! Sun Coast Vacations
wants to send you on Spring Break to Cancun,
the Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan For Free’ To
find out how, call 1-888-777-4642 or email
sales@suncoastvacations.com.
For sale:
Mamiya 2 1/4 x 2 1/4, C330F Body, 80mm Z
lens, Prism $680 set. C330 Body, 80mm Z
Lens, Prism $580 set. 65 Z lens 325. 150mm
2 Lens 345. Visa! MC 248-9100 Pame
laRoberts@aol.com
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida. Book Early & get free meal
plan. Earn cash & Go Free! Now hiring Campus
Reps.
1 -800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
Looking to earn money for your organization or
yourself? Try Fund-U, a no cost fundraising
program that’s easy and reliable. Call 1-866-48FUND-U or visit www.fund-u.com.
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Spring Break 2002 Trips
Highest Commissions Lowest Prices
No cost to you
Travel FREE including food, drink, & non-stop
parties!!!
World Class Vacations
2001 Student Travel Planners “Top Producer”
& MTV’s Choice
(Spring Break Cancun Party Program)
1-800-222-4432
-

TABA S
TIGER JAM Friday, Sept. 14th. 9pm-3arn 4
dj’s, 8 types of music, game room open, FREE
food, FREE admission. BIGGEST PARTY ON
CAMPUS!
Thanks to the following people who volun
teered their time to the Salvation Army book
donation: Chris Nassar, 1st Yr. EE Jim
Miller, 1st Yr. CE
Jack Turk, 1st Yr. ME
Kit Lawson, 2nd Yr. Bio
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Talisman Presents:

Fri., Sept. 21
Jimmy’s Chicken
Shack and comedian
Lewis Black
@ 8pm
in the Clark Gym
Tickets: $10 Students
$15
Faculty/Staff/Alumni
$20 Public

Fri.& Sat.. Sept. 14 & 15

Hannibal
$1
in Ingle Auditorim
Shows at 8pm & 10:30pm
—— —— —

—

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

i-J A ~
—

Fri.& Sat.. Sept. 14 & 15
Interfraternity Council Fall
Festival
(bands, dance clubs and movies)

.~.

Sun., Sept. 16
Panhellenic 5K
Run/Walk
Come out and walk
3 miles to support
children in the hospital!

Sat.. Sept. 22
Zeta Tau Alpha &
Phi Kappa Psi

I~Ir~i~1 ~
~i

•~,.;

Thur.. Sept. 20
Seth Horan
(Acoustic Guitar)
@8pm in the College Grind
Free!!!!

lOam-2pm
Form your own team!
Behind Grace Watson Hall

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY TO LONNIE
PARKER AND ERICK LITTLEFORD!!!
All events subject to change. Based on information available 9 6 01. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game
Room; call 475-2239(v tty). CalendaRiT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.
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